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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let  ~ = [0, Xm]®[0 ,  yn] be arectang le .  For 0 = xo < x l  < . . .  < xm and 0 = Yo < Yl < 
• .. < y~, gt is d iv ided into mn small  rectangles Q*: = [x, ,x,+l]  @ [Y3,Y:+I], z = 0, 1 , . . . ,  m - 1, 
3 = 0, 1 , . . . ,  n - 1, by mesh lines, 
x=x, ,  z=l , . . . ,m- -1 ,  and Y=Y3,  3=1, ' " ,  n - l "  
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The triangulation generated by drawing all northeast diagonals in all small rectangles i called 
a nonuniform type-1 triangulation and is denoted by /~(~)~. The triangulation generated by 
drawing all northeast and~ northwest diagonals in all small rectangles i  called a nonuniform type-2 
triangulation and is denoted by /~(~) (see Figure 1). Let h~ = x~ -x~_~, t~ = Y3 -Y3-1 for 
= 1 ,2 , . . . ,m and j = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n  If h, - h, i = 1 , . . . ,m,  and t 3 -- t, 3 = 1, . . . ,n ,  then 
~,(1) and ~.(m2)~ are called (uniform) type-1 triangulation and (uniform) type-2 triangulation, and 
denoted by A~ ) and ~,~A(2), respectively. 
For 0 < r < k 1, where r and k are integers, we define S~/k (~) a to be the vector space - -  kk  rnn)  
consisting of all the functions (x, y) satisfying the following conditions, 
(i) e 
(ii) the restriction of s(x, y) to each triangular element of A(*)~ belongs to 7rk, where 
is the linear space of polynomials with total degree at most k. 
~(~) Sr/A (~) ~ is called a bivariate spline space over z_. .~mn with degree k and smoothness order r. kk  mn]  
Let d be an integer with 0 < d < r. We define 
: On, oa 
where 0f~ is the boundary of f~ and n is the outward normal unit vector along 0fL Clearly, 
~£(~)  ~ and it is called a bivariate spline space with boundary is a subspaee of 
conditions. 
Yl 
0 X 1 X 2 Xm 
Figure 1 The nonuniform type-2 triangulation/~(m 2). 
Y 
X 
Spline spaces and their subspaces with boundary conditions have many applications in me- 
chanical computation, surface fitting, computer aided geometric design (CAGD), finite-element 
method, and numerical solution of boundary value problem of partial differential equations. In 
the study of spline spaces, a basic but important problem is to determine the dimension and 
construct a locally supported basis for the spaces. In this direction, Chui and Schumaker [1] first 
studied the spline space over a rectangular partition in 1982. For uniform type-1 triangulation 
A(1) and type-2 triangulation A(2) Chui, Schumaker, and Wang [2,3] in 1982 investigated the mn ~- -~mn,  
space s~'d(A~ )) of cubic splines and the space s~'d(A(m 2)) of quadratm splines with boundary 
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= sI,d/A(2) conditions d 0 and d = 1, respectively. In 1985, Wang and He [4] studied the space 2 ~m,~j 
over a nonuniform triangulation with d : 0, 1. In a more general case, the dimensions and bases 
of the spaces sl'0(A(ml)n) with k > 3, SI ' I (A~ )) with k > 4, and SI ' I (A~ )) with k > 3 were 
given by Le in [5,6]. Based on these theoretical results, the interpolation and approximation 
by S 1A ( /~) )  and sal'I(A(m 2)) were discussed in [7-9]. As applications, the quadratic piecewise 
polynomials in SI'd(A~ )) (d = 0, 1) are used as spline finite elements to solve bending problem 
of plates [10,11], recently. Also, over the uniform type-1 and type-2 triangulations, linear spline 
prewavelets are constructed and studied intensively very recently (see [12,13], and the references 
therein). 
Similar to the univariate setting, bivariate cubic sphne spaces are most useful to fit smooth 
data and to be not too complicated in computing In this paper, we will first construct a 
locally supported basis of the bivariate cubic spline space S 1/£(2) ~, ,~ j  over a nonuniform type-2 
triangulation, then determine the dimension and construct a local support basis of the subspace 
sI'd(A(m 2)) for d = 0, 1 of the spline spaces with boundary conditions. 
2. B IVARIATE  C 1 CUBIC  SPL INE  SPACE S~ (fi,(m2)n) 
Approximation properties of bivariate cubic spline spaces over a uniform type-2 triangulation 
~1[~(2) were studied by Lai in [14]. In this section, we construct a local basis of the space ~,3\L.~mn), 




1/ =1/2 = 1 /41~'~~ '~/  
=I2,H' 2) 
(H~,o) 
(-Hi,-H' ~) (0,-H'I) (I-I2,-H' ~) 
Figure 2 Nonzero B-net ordinates of ls(°,°)(x, y, HI, H2, H~, H6) 
(-Ht,H' 2) 
(-H~,OI ~ 
-H / I~/6  • 
f l _ 2 H ~  
(-HI,-H'I) 
(0,H' 2) (H2,H'2) 
H2/6" ~ H2/6~ f 
. H2/6"'~ H2/12 
(H,0) 
(0,-H'I) (H2,-H' 1) 
Figure 3 Nonzero B-net ordinates of ls(1,°)(x, y, HI, H2, H~, H~). 
Let F = {(0, 0), (1,0), (0, 1)} and ls (~J) (x, y, HI,/-/2, H~, H~), (z, 3) c F , /s  (1,2) (x, y, HI,//2, H~), 
and ls(2,1)(x, y, HI, H~, H~) the five C 1 cubic splines with their B-net representation defined on 
their local supports as shown in Figures 2-5, respectively, where all other B-net ordinates not 
shown in the figures are vanished. Then, we have the following theorem. 
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( - H ~  2'H'2) 
(-H,,0) (0,0) (H~,0) 
Figure 4. Nonzero B-net ordinates ofls (°,l)(x, y, H1, H2, H~, H~). 
(-H 1,H'~) (0,H'2) 
(-HI,-H',) (0,-H' 1) 
(a) Nonzero B-net ordinates of lsO,2)(x,y, H1, (b) Nonzero B-net ordinates of Is(2,D(x,y, H1, 
H2, H~) with a = -H2/6H1 H{, H~) with b = -H{/6H~ 
Figure 5. 
THEOREM 1. Gwen G = [0, m] x [0, n], G1 = [0, m] x [0, n -1 ] ,  G2 = [1, m] × [0, n], and 
Z 2 = { (i, 3) : ~ and 3 are arbitrary integers}. Then, the set of locally supported functions, 
{ls  ~ (x - z , ,  y - yj ,  h,, h,+~, G, q+l )  : ( i , j )  ~ G n Z 2, a e r} 
U {/S (2'1) (X -  x, ,y  -- y3,h,,t3,t3+l): ( i , j )  6 G2 A Z 2 } 
(2) 
becomes a basis of the space $31/X(2)~mnj, ~ where, without loss of generality, we set ho = to = hm+l 
= tn+l I 1. 
PROOF. It is well known that 
dimS1 ( /~)n)  = 5ran + 4m + 4n + 3. (3) 
The total number of the spline functions listed in (2) is 5ran + 4m + 4n + 3. Therefore, it is 
sufficient o verify that all of them are linearly independent over ft. For (x, y) E ~t, let 
s(x,y) :-- ApqlS(00)(x- hp, hp÷l, q,tq÷l) 
p=O q=O 
+ ~ ~ Bp,ql8 (1'0) (x-Xp, y -  yq,hp, hp+l,tq,tq+l) 
p=O q=O 
(4) 
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~-~ ~-~ Cp,qlS(°'l) (x -  xp ,y -  yq, hp, hp+l,tq,tq+l) 
p=0 q=0 
m ~q,--1 
+ E E Dp'qls(l'2) (x - Xp, y - yq, hp, hp+l, tq+l )  (4)  (cont . )  
p=0 q=0 
-4 -~Ep,q lS (2 ' l ) (x -xp ,y -yq ,  hp,tq,tq+l)-O. 
p=l  q=0 
Then, we have that Ap,q = 0 for all (p,q) E G M Z 2 since 0 = s(x~,y3) = Aw,  Bp,q = 0 for all 
(p, q) E GfqZ 2 since 0 = o~ o~ ~7 [(~,y:) = B,,3, C v,q = 0 for all (p, q) E GMZ 2 since 0 = ~ I(~,y~) = C~,,3 
Dpq 0 for all (p, q) EG iMZ 2s ince0= o~ , = ~t (~, (~+~,+~) /~)  = - ( t~+~/2h~t~)  D~,~, and E~,~ = 0 
for all (p, q) C G2 N Z 2 since 0 = o~ ~[((~-~+~,)/2,uD = (1/2t~+~)Ew. This completes the proof of 








(H !,-H' L )
F igure  6 The  suppor t  of  ls ~ (x, y, H1, H2, H 1,1 H2),I cr C F 
Next, for convenience in applications, we transfer the B-net representation of all the local 
bases in terms of Cartesian coordinates. The piecewise representation of lsa(x, y, H1, H2, H~, H~), 
a E F, lsO'2)(x, y, H1, H2, H~), and ls(2'l)(x, y, H1, H~, H~) on their supports as shown in Fig- 
ures 6 and 7 can be given explicitly as follows. 
(a) Is (°'°) (x, y, H1, H2, H~, H~):  
p~O,0) (H1 + x) 2 (2HIH~ - H~x + 3Hly) 
= 3 t '~ H1 H1 
p~0,o) (H~ + y)2 (2H1H{ + 3H~x - H ly)  
= H1H~3 ' 
T3"3T.-/V3 H~3x3 3H1H~2x2y _ 3H1H~ax2 _ 2H3y3 3 , 2 ~(o,o) -1 -1  - - - 3H IH ly  
.t"3 = L/3 ~./'t3 ' 
~1~1 
Lr3L/'/3 H3y3 3H21H~xy2 3 , 2 _ _ _ 3H1Hly  - 2H~3x 3 3H1H~3x 2 piO,O) "" 1 "" 1 
: 7J3 ?-7/3 : 
-~1.~.~ 1 
T J3~/3  H~3x3 3H2H~ex2y _ 3H2H~3x2 3 , 2 - 3H~Hly  2H3y 3 p~O,O) . .2 . .~ + - 
~2~i  
p~o,o) (H~ + y)~ (2H~H~ - H~y - 3H~) 
= H2H~3 ' 
p(O,0) (H2 - x) 2 (2H2H~ + H~x + 3H2y) 
7 = 3 ! H2 H1 
LT3 ~r/3 3 / 2 ;~o,o) _~_~ - 3H~H~y - 3H=H~ ~ - Hty ~ + 3H~HIxy ~ + 2H;~ ~ 
= r J3  ~r/3 
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p(O,O) (H1 + x) 2 (2H1H~ - H~x - 3Hly) 
9 ~ 3 t 
H~ H 2 
_ .3~z ,3  3H~H~y2 + 3H~H~3x2 H~y3 + 3H2H~xy2 p~O,O)o = 2H~ 3xa + 
H3 F...Tt3 I~ -2  
.3 . ,3  H~3x3 3H1H~2x2y + 2H3y3 3 , 2 3H1H~3x2 _ _ 3H 1H2y ~(0,0) " '1" '2  Jr" 
-~11 "= H31:# t3 1 ~2 
p(O,O) (H~ - y)2 (2HIH~ + Hly + 3H~x) 
12 : H1H~3 , 
-~ '~ H~ 3H:Ht~x~y + 2H~v ~ - 3H~H~x~ ~ ' ~- ~,(o,o) ~2--2 + + - 3H2H2y 
P'13 = H23 ~/-t3 
T..[3 7.j-/3 
- 3H 2 H2y  ~(o,o) "2" - '2  + H~Y 3 + 3H~H~xy 2 + 2H~ 3x3 - 3HzH~ 3x2 3 , 2 
/"14 = Ha it j-t3 2~2 
p(O,O) (H2 - x) 2 (2H2H~ + g~x - 3H2y) 
15 = 3 ! H2 H2 
p(O,O) (H~ - y)2 (2H2H~ + H2y - 3H~x) 
16 = H2H~3 






(H1 + x) 2 (2HIH~ - H~x + 3Hly) 
= 3H2H~ ' 
(H i + y)2 (2H1H~ - Hly + 3Hix) 
3H~3 











-2 rTI2 3H1 ~1 
= -H~Y 3 + 3H2H~3x + 6H1H~3x 2 + 3H~3x 3
p(1,o) 12 = 
p(1,o) 
13 = 
lq2  Lrt3 
~1~-1  
- 2 rr t2 
3H2 I12  
p(1,o) H3y 3 - 3H2H~ 3x + 6H2H~ 3x2 - 3H~ ax3 
14 ~ --  2 t3 3H 2 H 2 
= (H~ + y)2 (2H2H~ - H2y - 3H~x) 
3H~3 
= (//2 - x) 2 (2H2H~ + H~x + 3H2y) 
3H2H~ 
= H3y 3 + 3H2H~3x - 6H2H~ax 2 + 3H~3x 3
3 F4"2 Lw3 
(H1 + x) 2 (2HIH~ - H~x - aHoy) 
= 3H2H~ ' 
= H~Y 3 + 3H2H~3x + 6H1H~3x 2 + 3H~3x 3, 
2 t3 HIH~ 
= x (3H~H~ 2 + 2H~2x 2 - 3H1H~xy + 6HaH~2x - 3H2y 2 
2 t2 3H1 H 2 
(H~ - y)2 (2HIH~ + g ly  + 3H~x) 3 
H~3 
(-3H~H~: - eH~x ~ + 6H:H~ - 3g~g~xy + 3Yly :) 
/ J2 / J /2  
~.2~1 
x (3H2H~ 2 -+- 2Hi2x 2 - 3H2H~xy - 6H2H~2x - 3H2y 2 
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(-n 
(-H 
H' z) (0,H' z) (HT,,H' 2) 







(a) The support o f / s  (1,2) (x, y, H1, H2, H~) (b) The support of Is (2,1) (x, y, Hi ,  H~, H~) 
F*gure 7 
2 t (1,0) (-H2 + x) 2 ( H2H 2 + H~x - 3H2y) 
P15 = 3H~H~ ' 
p0,O) (H~ - y)2 (-2H2H~ - H2y + 3H~x) 
16 = 3H~3 
(c) ls(°'I)(x,y, H1,H%H~,H~): 




3 3 /2  3H1 H I 
2 t2 ~(o,1) y ( -3H 1H 1 - 2H2y 2 - 3HiH~xy - 6H~H~y ÷ 3H~2x 2) 
. l~4 ---- 
3H~ 
= (H i + y)2 (-2H1H~ + Hly - 3H~x) 
3H1H{2 






3 rx2 nr,2 "11 ,a 1 
3 /2 = H~ 3x3 ÷ 3H2H 1 Y ÷ 6H3H~y 2+ 3H~y 3 
3 /2 3H~ H 1 
(H~ + y)2 (2H2H[ - H2y - 3H~x) 
3H2H{2 
(//2 -- x) 2 (2H2H~ + H~x + 3H2y) 
3H 3 
= y (3H2H~ 2+ 2H~y 2 + 6H~H~y - 3H2H~xy - 3H;2x 2) 
3 ~r2 Lr/2 
*'2"*i 
= (H, + x) 2 (2H, H; - H;x - 3H, y) 
3H31 
2 t2 = y (2H y  - 6H H y - + - 
p(0,1) 9 
p(O,U 
i0 2 12 3HIH ~ 
- 3--,2_ 6H~H~y2 + 3H~ya p~O,1) = Hi 3x3 + 3HI n2 y -  
- 3 r r /2  3H I n 2 
(o,1) (-H~ + y)2 (2H1H~ ÷ H,y  ÷ 3H~x) 
Pn = 3H1H~2 , 
3 t2 3 / 2 _(0,1) -H;3x 3 ÷ 3H~H; y - 6H2H;y + 3H~y a
PI3 = rr3 r_r12 
12 2 I~ 2 
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p~O,1) y (3H2H~ 2+ 2H2y 2 + 3H2H~xy - 6H2H~y - 3H~2x 2) 
= .~ ~J'2 ~J'/2 
p~O,1) (-/-/2 + x) 2 (2H2H~ + H~x - 3H2y) 
-- 3H2 3 ' 
16 = 3H2H~2 , 
(d) ls(1,2)(x,y, H1,H2,H~): 
p~l,:) (H1 + x)~ 
= 3H~ ' 
p~1,2) = y2 ( -2g ly  + 3H~H1 q- 3H~x) 
3HIHg,3 
p(1,2) x(H~ 2x2 + 3H~2H1 x +6H~H~y-6H2y 2) 
3 ~ ~ ]:./'3/.~t2 
o~.L 1 ~.L 2 
p(1,2) (H~ - y)2 (H~H1 + 2n ly  + 3H~x) 
= 3H1H~3 , 




p(1,2)  = _ 
(e) Zs(:,1) (~, y, H1, g~, H~): 
p~2,1) ---- 
p~2,1) ---- 
y2 ( -2H2y + 3H2H~ - 3H~x) 
3H1H~3 
(g~ -x )  3 
3H1H 2 ' 
( -H~ + y)2 (H2H~ + 2H2y - 3H~x) 
3H1H~ 3
(H1 + x) 2 (H~H1 - 2H~x + 3Hly) 
3H~x H~ 
(g~ + y)3 
~'~I ~2 
p~2,1) x 2 (2H~x + 3H~H1 + 3Hly) 
= - 3H~H~ ' 
p~2,1) = Y (H2y 2 + 3H2H~y - 6H~2H1 x - 6H~ 2x2) 
3 r4~2 r_r,2 t.T, 
Z~l~l  ~2 
p~2,1) = _ (H1 + x) 2 (-H1H~ + 2H~x + 3gly)  
3H~H~ 
p(2,1) = Y (H2y 2 - 3H2H~y - 6H~2H1 x - 6H~ 2x2) 
3•2 TJ/3 ~1~2 
p(2j) x 2 (2H~x + 3H1H~ - 3Hay) 
= 3H~H~ ' 
p(s2,1) _ (H~ - y)3 
- -  3H~3 
It can be easily seen from (1) that 
(5) 
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S l /~(2)  For any s(x,y) e S~'°(A(m2)n) C 3~ ran j, we have from Theorem 1 that  
s (x, g) = ~ Ap,qls (°'°) (x - Xp, y - yq, hp, hp+l,  tq, tq+l)  
p=O q=O 
+ ~--~ ~ Bp,qls(l'°) (X - Xp, y - yq, hp, hp+l, tq, tq+l) 
p=O q=O 
m n 
+ F ,  Z x ,y - 
p=0 q=0 
m ?l--1 
+ E E Dp,qls(l '2)(x- Xp, y -yq ,  hp, hp+l,tq+l) 
p=O q=O 
m n 
+ E E Ep,qls(2' l)(x- Xp, y -  yq,hp,tq,tq+l). 
p=l  q=O 
(6) 
Note tha% for x~- i  _< x ~ xz, z = 1 , . . . ,m,  y = 0, there only exist seven nonzero spl ine 
funct ions among all 5mn + 4m + 4n + 3 basis functions in (6), we have 
Ao,o) (x - x~,0, h~, t l )  -(°'°) (x - x~_ l , 0, h~_ l , h~ ,to, tl ) + ~,oPlo h~+ l , to, 8 (X, y)  ----- 21z--l,0/J14 
~ ~(1,o) (x  - x , ,  0,  h~, h ,+ l ,  to, t l )  (1,o) (x O,h,_l, h,,to,Q) T z~%0P 0 -{- D~-1 ,0P14 -- Xz -1 ,  
r~ ~(o,1) (x - x~, 0, h~, h~+l to, Q) . ~, - ( ° J ) (x_x~_ l ,0 ,  h,_l ,h,,to, t l )+~,op1 t L~-- l ,0P14 
+ E,,oP(62'1) (x - x,,O, h, ,to,t l )  
(0,0) (X -- X,--1,0, h,_ l ,  h,, ~o, t l )  -~- A%op~ 0'0) (x - x,, O, hz, hz_i_l, to, t l )  = ~I~_ 1,oP14 
+~ - ( l ' ° ) (x  X~_l,0, h~_l,h~,to,tl) " ~ -O ' ° ) (x  O,h~,h~+l,to,tl). J J~_ l ,0 / J l4  -- -F z)~,0/)lO -- X~, 
I t  yields from (5) that  
s(x,y)t~._~<3<x,,y=o-O , ~=1, . . ,m,  
that  is, for i = 1 , . . . ,  rn, 
A,-1,o (x - x , )  2 (x ,  - 3X,-1 + 2X) -- A,,o (x - x , _ l )  2 (2x --  3X,  + X, - I )  
+B, -1 ,o  (x - z , -1 )  (x - x,)  2 h, + B,,o (x - x,)  (x - x , _ l )  2 h, ~- 0. 
(7) 
By subst i tut ing  x = x~- l ,  x = x~, x = x,_ 1 ~- (J./3)(xz - -  Xz_l) , and x = x~- i  + (2/3)(x~ - x~- l )  
into (7), respectively, we can obta in  for z = 1 , . . . ,  m, 
A~-I,O = A~,o = 0, 
4h~B~_~,o - 2h~B~,o + 7A~,o + 20A~-l,o = 0, 
2h~B~-l,o - 4h~B~,o + 20A~,o + 7A~-l,o = 0. 
(8) 
Therefore, 
Similarly, we have 
and thus, 
A~,o = B,,o = 0, z = 0 ,1 , . . . ,m.  
s(x,y) [~,_l<3<3,, ~=~-o, ~=1,. ,m, 
(9) 
A,,n = 0, B,,,, = 0, , = 0 ,1 , . . . ,m.  (10) 
1862 H-W. LIU et al. 




Finaliy, we obtain 
s (x ,y )  l==o,y~_,<y<y~-~O, j= l , . . . ,n ,  
A0o =0,  Co, ,=0,  2=0,1 , . . . ,n .  (11) 
s (x ,y )  l . . . . .  y~_~<_y<y~--O, 2=1 . . . .  ,n, 
Am,, =0,  Cmo = O, j = O, l, . . . , n. (12) 
A,,o = A,,n = O, 
Aoo = Amo = O, 
B,,o = B,,~ = O, 
Co,: = Cmo = O, 
z = O, 1 , . . . ,m,  
j - -  1 , . . . ,n -  1, 
~-- 0 ,1 , . . . ,m,  
j=O,  1 , . . . ,n .  
(13) 
Therefore, there are 4m + 4n + 4 parameters determined by the boundary conditions. This means 
that 
d~m~,o (~)<_  a~m~ (~n)  -- ~ + ~ + ~ ---- ~mn-- ~. ~.~ 
Noticing the linear independence of 5ran - 1 basis functions given below, we get the following 
result. 
THEOREM 2. 
d imS~'° ( [~) )=5mn-1 ,  (15) 
and the set 
/s °'°) (x -x~,y -y j ,h~,h ,+ l , t3 , t3+l )  : i --- 1, . . . ,m-  1, 3 = 1 , . . . ,n -  1 t 
u{ls (1 ,° ) (x -x , ,y -y3 ,h , ,h~+l , t3 , t j+ l )  : i=0 ,1 , . . . ,m,  j=  l , . . . ,n -1}  
U{/s (O'l)(x-x,,y-y3,h~,h,+l,t3,t3+l); ,=  1 , . . . ,m- - l ,  j =O,l,...,n} 
u{is(1,2)(x-x,,y-y,,h,,h,+,,t,+,) : ,=o, i . . . ,~ ,  j =o,1, . . . ,~-1} 
U {Is (2'I) (x -x , ,y -  y,,h,,t,,t,+1): ,=  l , . . . ,m, 3 = 0,1, . . . ,n},  
(16) 
(£(2) forms a 1ocM basis of S~ '° \~ ,~n] .  
4. THE SPACE 
From the definition given in (1), we have 
SI,I 
an  oa J (17) 
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From Theorem 2 in Section 3, we have that  s(x, y) e s~'O([k(2m)~) if and only if s(z,  y) can be 
expressed as the following, 
m--1 n -1  
s (x, y) = ~ ~ ~pjs  (°,°) (x - xp, y - yq, h~, hp+l,tq, t~+l) 
p=l q=l 
m n- - I  
+ Z Z Bp,q zs(~'°> (x -  ~ ,~-  y~, h~, h~+~,t~,t~÷l) 
p=0 q=l 
m-1  n 
+ E E Cp,qls(°'l) (x - Xp, y - yq, hp, hp+l ,  tq, tq+l )  (18) 
p=l q=0 
m n--1 




When s(x, y) is restricted on the tr iangular element T: x~-1 < x < x~, t l x  + h~y < tlx~, and 
Qx - h~y >_ t lx~- l ,  we further have 
_(o,1) (x - x~, y, h~, h~+l, to, t l)  _(o,1) (x - x~-l,  y~ h~-l, h~, to, tl) -5  t/~,0PlO S (x, Y)IT . . . .  1,0P14 
+ A~_1,1P(6 °'°) (x - x~-1, y - Yl, h~-l, h~, t l ,  t2) 
+ A,,lp~ °'°) (x - x~, y - Yl, h~, h,+l, t l ,  t2) 
+ B~_l, lp (1'°) (x - x , -1,  y - yl,  h~-l,  h., t l ,  t2) 
+ B, , lp  (1'°) (x - x~, y - yl,  h~, h.+l, Q, t2) 
+ C._l, lp~ °'1) (x - x~-1, y - Yl, h,-1, h~, t l ,  t2) 
+ C~,lp~ 0'1) (x - x~,y - Yl, h~, h~+l,tl,f;2) 
+ D~_l,op(61'2) (x - x~-1, y, h~-l, h .  t l )  + D~,op~ 1'2) (x - x~, y, h .  h~+l, t l)  
_ ~ _(2,1) (x  - x~, y - Y l ,  h~, t l ,  t2) _ ~ _(2,1) (x  - x~, y ,  h~, to, t l)  - r  , ,n '2  ~u~,0/' 6 
y [3h~t~ + 2h~y ~ + 3h,tl (x - ~,-1)  y - 6hh ly  - 3t~(~ - ~,_~)~] 
= C~-1,0 2 2 3h~tl 
[2h~ ~-  ~t ,~ - ~t l  (~ - ~)~ + ~t~-  ~t~ (x - x~)~] 
+C~o ~ ' 3h~t~ 
y2 [2h,tl - h~ (y - yl) -- 3~:1 (X -- Xt_l) ] 
+ A~-I,~ h~t3 
y2 [2h.tl + 3t~ (x - x~) - h~ (y - Yl)] 
+ A~,~ h~t3 
y2 [2h.tl - h~ (y - y~) - 3tl (x - x,_~)] 
+ B,_  ~, 1 3t~ 
y2 [2h~tl - h~ (y - Yl) + 3tl (x - x~)] 
- B~,~ 3t~ 
y2 [2h~tl - h~ (y - Yl) - 3t1 (x - X~-l)]  
- C~-1,1 3h~t 2 
~ [ -2h,  tl + h~ (~ - ~)  - ~tl (~ - x~)] 
+ C~, ~ 3h~t~ 
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y2 [-2h,y + 3h,tl - 3tl (x - x,-1)] 
- D,-1,o 3h,_lt  3 
y2 [-2h,y + 3tlh, + 3tl (x - x,)] 
+ D,o 
3h,t a 
+ E,,o L 3h~t~ 
J 
Hence, for ~ = 1, . . . ,  m, we have 
1 [h~ (X X,--I) 2] 8y (x,y)  [x,_l<x<x,,y=O : - -~-~6, -1 ,o  - - -  
- -  - -  hz  
I x,)2 ] 
2 
[h, (x -  x,) + (x x,) ] h2, t 1 E,,o _ 2 
1 
--~ ~ [C,_1, 0 (x  - X,) (2; -- X,-- 1 Av h , )  
h, 
+C,,o (z - (x - - h,)] 
1 
--~ ~ [2E,,o (x - x,) (x - x,-1)]. 




C,-I,o (x-x,)(x-x~-1+h,)tz+C,,o (x-x,-1)(x-x,-h,)tl+2E,,o (x-x,)(x-x~_l) - O. (21) 
By substituting x = X,_  1 and x = x ,_  1 -~- h,/2 into (21), respectively, we obtain for ~ = 1, . . . ,  m, 
C,-1,o = O, 3tlC,-1,o + 3tlC,,o + 2E,,o = 0. (22) 
It should be noted that Co,0 = Cm,o = 0 in (13). Thus, (22) is equivalent to 
C,,o = 0, ~=l , . . . ,m-1 ,  
E~,0 = 0, ~ = 1 , . . . ,m.  
(23) 






sy (x,y)I~_l<~<~, y=y~ = 0, 
C~,~ = O, 
E~,~ = 0, 
~ = l , . . . ,m,  
~= 1 , . . . ,m-  1, 
i=1,...,m. 
s~ (x, y)Ix=o, y ~ - 1 _ < y _ < y ~  - -  0, j = 1 . . . .  , n, 
Boj =0,  3 = l , . . . ,n -1 ,  
Doo =0,  7 = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n -  1. 
8x(X,y)lx=xm ' y~_l~_y~y 3 ~-0, 3 = 1 , . . . ,n ,  
B,~,3 = O, 3 = 1 , . . . ,n -  1, 
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Finally, we obtain 
B0,3 =0,  Bin,3 =0,  j - - - -1 , . . . ,n - -1 ,  
C~,o =0,  C~,n = O, i = l ,  . . . , rn -1 ,  (27) 
Do,3 = O, Dmo = O, j = O, 1, . . . , n -1 ,  
E~.o = O, E~,~ = O, z = l . . . .  , m.  
Therefore, there are 4m + 4n - 4 coefficients determined by the boundary conditions. This means 
that ,  for any s(x, y) • S~'1(/~(m2)), s(x, y) can be expressed as a l inear combinat ion of the following 
5mn - 4m - 4n + 3 functions, 
ls (°'°) (x - x,, y - Y3, h~, h~+l,t3,t3+l) , 
ls (1'°) ( x - x~, y - y j ,  h~, h~+l, t3,t3+1), 
l s ( ° ' ] ) (x -x~,y -y3 ,h~,h~+~,t3 , t3+l ) ,  i= l , . . . ,m-1 ,  3 = 1 , . . . ,n - I ,  (28) 
l s ( l '2 ) (x -x~,y -y3 ,h~,h~+l , t3+l ) ,  z= 1 , . . . ,m- I ,  j =0 ,1 , . . . ,n -  t, 
I s (2 ' l l (x -x , ,y -y3 ,h , , t3 , t j+ l ) ,  i = 1, . . . ,m,  j = l , . . . ,n -  1. 
In other words, 
dimS31'1 (/~(m 2)) <_ d ims 1'° ( /k~))  - (4m + 4n-  4 )= 5ran-  4m -4n  + 3. (29) 
It is clear that all of the functions listed in (28) are linearly independent, hus, we have obtained 
the following theorem. 
THEOREM 3. 
d imS~ '1 
J ~ 
and the set o f  funct ions  l isted in (28) forms a basis o f  S~' I ( [x~)  ). 
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